
TOKYO: Defending champions New Zealand play
Ireland, England face old rivals Australia, France have
Wales and surprise package Japan are up against
South Africa in this weekend’s Rugby World Cup quar-
ter-finals.

Here is a closer look at the match-ups, to be played
Saturday and Sunday in Tokyo and Oita:

OCT 19, OITA: ENGLAND V AUSTRALIA 
There’s no shortage of sub-plots as one of rugby’s

great rivalries heads into its latest installment in Oita on
Saturday.  The two coaches have a long personal histo-
ry — Australia’s Michael Cheika and Eddie Jones, in
charge of England, were team-mates at Sydney’s
Randwick club.

England also have a score to settle after their 33-13
defeat to the Wallabies embarrassingly sent them pack-
ing from the pool stages of the 2015 World Cup on
home soil. But England beat the Wallabies in last-eight
clashes at the 1995 and 2007 World Cups — and in the
2003 final, when Jones was in charge of his native
Australia. Recent history very much favours England,
who have won six successive games against Australia
since the 2015 World Cup.

England also look like one of the form teams at the
World Cup, but past results and reputations will go out
of the window when they face an Australian team
packed with attacking threat.

OCT 19, TOKYO: IRELAND V N ZEALAND
New Zealand have already reclaimed the world

number-one ranking from Ireland and they will have a
point to prove after two defeats in recent years to the
Six Nations side. The Irish, stunned by Japan in Pool A,
only spent two weeks on top of the rankings but they
come into the match knowing they can beat the All
Blacks, having won two of their last three.

Ireland won a 40-29 thriller in Chicago in 2016 and
then beat the All Blacks in Dublin 16-9 during a New
Zealand tour of Europe for their first-ever home win.
The match in Tokyo features some intriguing match-
ups, not least World Player of the Year Johnny Sexton

up against Richie Mo’unga, widely considered one of
the most exciting talents in the global game.

After a convincing 27-3 win over Six Nations rivals
Scotland, Ireland did not exactly shine during the pool
phase and have been hit by injuries to a stellar back
line. But Ireland’s coach Joe Schmidt, a New Zealander,
should have close to a full squad to pick from for the
first time in the competition.

One unknown is New Zealand’s lack of serious
match practice after their pool game with Italy was
cancelled due to Typhoon Hagibis.

It will be a full month since they were last properly
tested — in their 23-13 opening pool win against
Southern Hemisphere rivals South Africa — and there
are fears in some quarters they could be “under-
cooked”.

OCT 20, OITA: WALES V FRANCE 
Warren Gatland’s Wales are deservedly favourites

for this clash in Oita — but nobody is writing off the
unpredictable French, who have a habit of springing
surprises at the World Cup. Four wins out of four meant
Wales, the Six Nations champions, qualified top of a
competitive Pool D also including Australia and Fiji. 

France, meanwhile, scraped past Argentina, beat
USA and were run close by Tonga before their final
pool game against England was scrapped to avoid the
typhoon. However, it is unwise to read too much into
France’s form, as they showed in 2011 when they lost to
Tonga in pool play but ended up reaching the final,
where they were shaded 8-7 by New Zealand.

Along the way was a tempestuous semi-final against
Wales, which Les Bleus edged 9-8 after Welsh captain
Sam Warburton was sent off early on for a tip tackle.
Gatland, meanwhile, who will step down after the World
Cup, has built a formidable Welsh team known for its
highly organised play and stifling defence.

But a number of injuries, including at fly-half where
Dan Biggar is recovering from concussion, could dent
the Welsh cause against the mercurial French, who have
scored some of the most spectacular tries of the tour-
nament.

OCT 20, TOKYO: JAPAN V SOUTH AFRICA 
Few would have predicted this as a quarter-final

line-up but Japan have smashed all expectations — and
50-1 odds — to top their pool and set up a thrilling-
looking encounter in Tokyo. Comparisons will
inevitably be drawn to the last time the two teams
played in a World Cup — the 2015 “miracle of
Brighton” when Japan pulled off a 34-32 upset widely
considered the biggest shock in the sport’s history.

That achievement has even sparked a movie but the
sequel was less pretty, the Springboks dismantling
Japan 41-7 in a World Cup warm-up match in which the
Brave Blossoms barely got into the game.

But roared on by a passionate home crowd, even the
mighty Springboks will be wary of Japan’s giant-killing
ability in Sunday’s match at Tokyo Stadium. The game is
likely to played at a breakneck speed and will feature
three of the most electric wingers in rugby — Cheslin
Kolbe for the Springboks and Japan’s Kenki Fukuoka
and Kotaro Matsushima.

It would be a brave pundit to bet against the
Springboks, who have looked in imposing form since an
initial pool match loss to the All Blacks. But Japan have
already overturned the form book against two top sides
in Ireland and Scotland and miracles have been known
to happen twice. — AFP
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URAVASU: Ireland’s players take part in a training session at the Arcs Urayasu Park in Urayasu yesterday, during
the Japan 2019 Rugby World Cup. — AFP

Gatland’s Wales are deservedly favourites for this clash with France in Oita

Scotland hit
with misconduct
charge over
typhoon comments
TOKYO: Rugby World Cup organisers filed mis-
conduct charges against Scotland yesterday over
comments made about Typhoon Hagibis, after the
Scots threatened legal action if their final pool
game was cancelled because of the deadly storm.

Organisers said they had “issued misconduct
charges against the Scottish Rugby Union in rela-
tion to recent comments made about Typhoon
Hagibis and its potential impact” on Scotland’s
match against Japan.

Scotland faced elimination if Sunday’s Pool A
game was cancelled, as happened to three other
matches over the weekend as the typhoon struck. In
the event, it went ahead but Scotland lost 28-21 to
Japan, sending them out of the competition.

Tournament director Alan Gilpin told reporters
on Tuesday that “under our tournament rules, we
are very careful that people behave appropriately”.

“As a result of that, we’ve referred to an inde-
pendent disputes committee the behaviour and
comments of the Scottish Rugby Union,” said
Gilpin. Hagibis slammed into Japan on Saturday
night, unleashing fierce winds and unprecedented
rainfall that triggered landslides and flooding, killing
nearly 70 people.

As the typhoon approached, raising doubts
about the pool match on Sunday, Scottish Rugby
chief executive Mark Dodson said they were con-
sidering legal action if the game did not go ahead.

Scotland would not become “collateral damage”
of the typhoon, said Dodson, adding that fans
were “absolutely astounded at this rigidity from
World Rugby”.

Scotland were desperate for the game to be
played because they would have been eliminated if
it were cancelled and counted as a 0-0 draw. In the
end, Japan’s victory saw them qualify at the top of
the pool, while Scotland failed to reach the quarter-
finals for only the second time in their history.

World Rugby chief executive Brett Gosper
slammed the Scottish comments as “unhelpful and
disappointing” and stressed organisers were not
influenced by any discussions with member unions.

“We made a call based on the volume of what
was in front of us. We were ready for typhoons.
There is nothing exceptional about typhoons in
this country. But this was an exceptional typhoon
that we haven’t had the likes of since the fifties,”
said Gosper.

“Please understand, this was an exceptional
event that was thrown at this tournament and the
tournament has handled it brilliantly. We knew this
was coming but not on that scale,” he said.

As Hagibis approached, organisers were forced
into the unprecedented step of cancelling two
matches — Italy v New Zealand and England v
France. And as the full extent of the devastation
became clear, they also scrapped Namibia v
Canada in Kamaishi, a town nearly wiped off the
map in the 2011 tsunami. — AFP

Adams eyes Welsh
WCup record ahead 
of France clash
BEPPU: Josh Adams is on the verge of setting a new
record for Wales at a World Cup as the wing prepares
for the “biggest week of his career” culminating with a
quarter-final against France.

The Cardiff Blues flyer has scored five tries in Japan,
putting him one behind fellow wing Shane Williams,
who achieved a Wales best of six at a World Cup during
the 2007 edition. Adams only made his Wales debut in
February last year but averages a try every two games
in his 18 Tests.

His haul included a World Cup hat-trick in Wales’s
recent win over 29-17 Fiji — one of several victories
that sent Warren Gatland’s side into the last eight with a
perfect played four, won four record from Pool D.

“I was told Shane is the record-holder for Wales at a
World Cup with six,” Adams said. “Fingers crossed, with
three more games to go, hopefully, I can pip him. We
will wait and see.” Three more tries would see Adams
equal the record of eight at a single World Cup shared
by outstanding wings Jonah Lomu, Bryan Habana and
Julian Savea.

“It wouldn’t be bad to join that list, would it?” Adams
added. “There are some legends there. “You could
argue it’s the biggest week of my career so far with
playing in a World Cup quarter-final.”

Swansea-born Adams, who played for English
Premiership side Worcester before returning to Wales,
admitted he could not quite believe he was involved at
Japan 2019.

“I would never have said I would be standing here

telling you that 18 months ago, but I am over the moon
to be here. “Selection-dependent, hopefully I can get
out there next Sunday and do everybody proud.”

Wales may have won seven of their last eight Tests
against France but Adams is wary of the reputation of
‘Les Bleus’ for rising to the big occasion.  “France are
renowned for being able to turn it on, and when they do,
they are extremely dangerous,” said Adams of France,
who beat Wales in a 2011 World Cup semi-final.
“They’ve got some quality players. At times in this com-
petition they have looked really, really good. They defi-

nitely pose a threat to us, without a doubt.” Wales have
never won a World Cup, with their best finish of third
coming at the inaugural 1987 edition.

But while expecting a “really tough 80 minutes”
against the French in Oita on Sunday, Adams said this
Wales squad believed they could go all the way.  “There
is no reason why this group of players can’t achieve
something special,” he insisted. 

“We’ve got belief in each other and in the squad,
and I think we are all really excited moving for-
wards now.” — AFP

BEPPU: Wales’ back row Josh Navidi (L) attends a training session at Noguchibaru General Sportsground in the
Japanese southern city of Beppu yesterday, during the Japan 2019 Rugby World Cup. — AFP

Ireland preparing 
for All Blacks 
without banned Aki
TOKYO: Ireland are preparing to face the
All Blacks on Saturday without Bundee Aki,
according to assistant coach Simon Easterby,
after the Kiwi-born centre received a three-
match ban for a high tackle.

A judicial panel rejected Aki’s attempt to
overturn the red card he was shown after his
shoulder crashed into the head of Samoa fly-
half Ulupano Seuteni during Ireland’s 47-5
win. The Irish Rugby Football Union voiced
disappointment with that outcome and will
decide whether to use their 48-hour window
to review after they receive the committee’s
written report.

Asked whether that meant the Irish side
preparing for New Zealand without Aki,
Easterby said: “I guess at the moment we
have to, partly to do with the time it could
take (to appeal). “We like to have as much
clarity early in the week as possible and
we’re now Tuesday... so we’re a little bit
limited with time on the pitch in terms of
training.

“We’re taking the course of action that
Bundee potentially won’t be available for us

this weekend.” Aki, who has Samoan roots,
had even received support from the Samoa
team which urged the judicial panel to “see
some sense” and spare him a ban.

And Easterby stressed that the centre was
“nowhere near a dirty player.” Ireland
already lost him for “a large chunk of the
game,” noted the assistant coach, who said
that Aki was “pretty upset about the decision
and rightfully so.”

Aki was a Super Rugby winner with the
Chiefs in 2013 who signed for Irish province
Connacht in April the following year and
qualified for Joe Schmidt’s side after three
years of residency in Ireland.

“There’s no better man for knowing how
the Kiwis work and how they might be
approaching this,” acknowledged Easterby.
Nevertheless, Easterby said Ireland would
cope with the loss of Aki, notably with the
welcome return of Robbie Henshaw after he
missed the opening couple of pool matches
but played a full 80 minutes against Samoa.

“Robbie coming back to fitness is great
timing,” he said. Neither Garry Ringrose nor
Chris Farrel l  played against the Pacif ic
islanders “so they’re fresh.” Ireland have a
good recent record against the All Blacks,
winning two of the last three matches.

But Easterby warned that Ireland would
have to be “on their game” in Tokyo. “They
have the ability across the board to hurt
you,” he said. “If you give them a sniff, they
take those opportunities.” — AFP

England’s Mitchell 
expects Wallabies to 
stick ‘Australian way’
BEPPU: England expect the Wallabies to play the “Australian
way” when they face their familiar foes in a World Cup quarter-
final this weekend. The Australian game has long been synonymous
with running rugby and few opponents have had a longer appreci-
ation of its qualities than England defence coach John Mitchell.

“They just love moving the ball — I think that’s the Australian
way as well,” Mitchell told reporters at England’s hotel in Beppu
yesterday. “They love ball in hand and they love playing so that’s to
me very much their mentality, always has been and always will be.”

Mitchell was the head coach of his native New Zealand when
they lost a 2003 World Cup semi-final to Australia. Eddie Jones, in
charge of the Wallabies back then is now Mitchell’s boss in the
England set-up. The much-travelled Mitchell’s coaching career also
includes a spell in Australian rugby with the Western Force.

Many within rugby union have long argued Australia compen-
sates for a relatively small playing base with coaching game intelli-
gence — an opinion endorsed by Mitchell ahead of Saturday’s
knockout clash in Oita.  “They will be clever on the weekend. They
always are.”

England have won all six of their clashes against Australia under
Jones — appointed after the Wallabies condemned the then hosts
to a woeful first-round exit at the 2015 World Cup with a 33-13
victory at Twickenham. — AFP


